Job Description for Youth Ministry Intern

MISSION Love God / Love others / Love life
VISION Worship God / Follow Christ / Do Good

THE WIN FOR THE YOUTH MINISTRY INTERN As a digital native, a theological student, and a ministry leader, you will use your creativity, wisdom, and innovation to help our church create an engaging online environment for our youth ministry. You win when a digital strategy is in place that creates social media content that gets shared, online programming that friends are invited to, and meaningful relationships that are sources of hope and encouragement.

HOURS 20/week
DURATION 12 weeks
REPORTS TO Staff Associate for Youth Ministry (SAYM)
LOCATION Remote or on-site
WORK WEEK Flexible, but with regularly scheduled meetings
COMPENSATION $4,000

JOB SUMMARY The Youth Ministry Intern will work with the Staff Associate for Youth Ministry to create a digital strategy through social media content and outreach, online programming, and planning for online components that complement in-person programming for the 2020-2021 school year in order to keep students and leaders connected to each other and Christ even while socially distant.

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Create daily social media content for various platforms (website, Instagram, YouTube, and potentially TikTok, Snapchat or other emerging platforms) that engages, informs, inspires, and challenges
2. Plan and co-lead weekly online programming opportunities (fellowship/fun events, Bible study, and service opportunities via Zoom or other streaming platforms)
3. Dream up and plan for an online option for youth that will accompany in-person Youth Group
4. Meet weekly with SAYM for theological and ministerial reflection and to discuss relevant continuing education
5. Assist with the development and implementation of communication strategies and best practices.

QUALIFICATIONS
1. You love God.
2. You care about youth.
3. You’re engaged in theological education and/or practical ministry (volunteer or professional).
4. You’ve completed and passed the application, background check, and interview process.
PREFERRED SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE

1. Relevant college-level or equivalent coursework in social media content production/strategy and/or graphic design
2. Theological degree or pursuing theological education
3. Proficiency with the English language
4. Proficiency with video conferencing, cloud-based productivity tools, and email
5. Experience with video production
6. Experience with youth ministry leadership

If you are interested in replying, please send a cover letter and resume to Matt Wiggins, mwiggins@dcpc.org